Places we go to get smarter........

Academic Sites & ISU Affiliated:

**Agricultural Marketing Resource:** Incredible amount of quality research and information pertaining to value added agriculture.

**Agricultural Entrepreneurship Initiative:** Great resource for Ag-business decision makers.

**Center for Agricultural and Rural Development:** Research on the policy perspective as it relates to agriculture.

**Iowa Beef Center:** They say they strive to be the #1 source for “All Things Beef”, who could say it better.

**Iowa Farm Outlook:** ISU Extension and Economics newsletter highlighting trends and data.

**ISU Extension:** Farm management, information for decision makers, resources, resources, resources.

**Regional Capacity Analysis Program (ReCAP):** General economic and demographic research and data.

**USDA:** Research and Data for all things agriculture.

Data Sources:

**Bureau of Economic Analysis**

**Census Bureau**

**Chicago Board of Trade**